Financial Support

Ways to fund your academic goals!

**Tuition, Fees, Payments** [1]
Find out how much your tuition, fees and payments are based on your academic program.

**OSAP & Financial Aid** [2]
To those eligible, student loans are available interest-free until graduation. Additional financial services include:

- **30% Off Tuition Grant** [3] (OTG): Find out if you eligible to recieve a grant for 30% off your tuition.
- **Bursaries** [4]: The University provides money to students with demonstrated financial need.
- **Scholarships** [5]: Explore scholarship opportunities that are given away annually in recognition of student achievement.

**Travel Grants** [6]
Explore opportunities to apply for financial support when travelling.

**Work Study Program** [7]
An on-campus, part-time job program to assist students with demonstrated financial need pay for their education and gain work experience.

**URA Program** [8]
The Undergraduate Research Assistant (URA) program provides summer research opportunities for those with demonstrated financial need.
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